Introduction
============

Mice are the most broadly studied animal models in scientific research. They are used to understand causes and mechanisms of human diseases, as well as to develop new therapeutic strategies. More and more scientists are interested in their social behaviour, and aim to improve housing conditions, better understand the way pharmacological substances or genetic mutations act on social life, or simply better know their models in order to develop the most adequate tests.

Mice are social animals and use olfactory, tactile, visual but also auditory signals to regulate their relationships. Indeed, mice emit audible and ultrasonic vocalisations to communicate with their conspecifics. These vocalisations might represent an "easy-to-record" proxy for sociality. Audible signals (20 Hz -- 20 kHz) are much less frequent than ultrasonic vocalisations; we therefore focus on ultrasonic vocalisations, ranging between 20 kHz and more than 120 kHz. Mouse ultrasonic vocalisations are rapidly successive pure tones of short duration, high frequency modulations, and with or without frequency jump(s) (reviewed in ( [@ref-13])). Pups utter isolation calls in their first 2 weeks of life ( [@ref-24]). These vocalisations reliably trigger maternal retrieval ( [@ref-17]; [@ref-24]). Juvenile and adult mice utter ultrasonic vocalisations when encountering an unknown conspecific of the same sex ( [@ref-2]; [@ref-7]; [@ref-9]; [@ref-12]). Both sexes utter these calls, but male vocal behaviour is maximised by social isolation in many cases ( [@ref-2]; [@ref-15]). These vocalisations may play a role in social recognition and hierarchy establishment, at least in females ( [@ref-3]; [@ref-10]). Finally, sexually mature males vocalise when encountering an oestrus female or urinary cues from her ( [@ref-8]; [@ref-20]). These calls increase the probability of the female staying in proximity with the male emitter ( [@ref-6]).

Despite these identified contexts of emission, knowledge about the real significance and structure of mouse ultrasonic vocalisations still suffers from several weaknesses. First, the functions of these vocalisations, specifically those emitted by juvenile and adult mice, are still unclear. Indeed, male calling in presence of an oestrus female might represent a courtship situation ( [@ref-8]). These calls are nevertheless not structurally different from those of adult females, suggesting at least another function such as proximity maintenance ( [@ref-7]; [@ref-16]). It is also still unclear to what extent the temporal organisation and the fine acoustic structure of the calls are meaningful for the receiving mice. They are physiologically able to perceive subtle acoustic variations ( [@ref-14]), but behavioural evidence for the meaning of these subtle variations remains scarce ( [@ref-6]; [@ref-21]). Second, the emission of ultrasonic vocalisations is highly dependent on the emitter's identity ( [@ref-8]), the receiver's identity ( [@ref-16]), and the context ( *e.g.*, [@ref-23]). These sources of variability remain under-explored and could explain the lack of reproducibility in several assays. Finally, the domain suffers from a lack of automation of the analysis of these signals. Some laboratories have developed their own detection and/or analysis methods ( *e.g*., [@ref-1]; [@ref-7]; [@ref-8]; [@ref-11]; [@ref-16]; [@ref-19]) or use commercial and/or manual solutions for detection and/or analysis ( [@ref-2]; [@ref-4]; [@ref-22]; [@ref-23]). Nevertheless, little is known about the advantages and disadvantages of each of these methods, and comparisons of these methods on the same files would be highly valuable for the field.

To counteract these current weaknesses of the domain, we developed *mouseTube*. This database is designed to share and exchange recording files from mouse ultrasonic vocalisations, along with all the corresponding metadata. It aims at increasing knowledge on mouse vocal communication, improving reproducibility of the experiments and stimulating the development of robust analysis tools. The web interface is available at <http://mousetube.pasteur.fr>.

Data uploaded on *mouseTube* are shared between all members of the community connected to *mouseTube*. Members uploading data on *mouseTube* are fully responsible for the content of uploaded files and the accuracy of the metadata provided. Data uploaded still belong to the laboratory that recorded them, but the owner gives the right to the members of *mouseTube* to use them for analyses and publications. Any member of the community can download data. *mouseTube* data are freely available upon online registration and can be used for subsequent publications. Any publications derived from the data should state the contributors (user) of the data and mousetube.pasteur.fr as being the data source and, whenever possible, cite the original paper(s) in which data have been first described. *mouseTube* administrators decline all responsibilities for the content of data and metadata.

Data and metadata
=================

Database design
---------------

The *mouseTube* database stores the links toward each audio recording file and all the corresponding metadata. The audio recording files themselves are stored on external servers, owned by each laboratory and accessible with the login and password given when registration is confirmed (these servers should be configured with these login and password). This allows the owner to control his or her own data. For a video tutorial on how to upload data on mouseTube, please see ( [@ref-5]).

*mouseTube* is a web interface coded in php and a MySQL relational database hosted by an Apache server. The web interface allows users ( *i.e.*, data contributors and data downloaders) to manage the data in the database. In relational databases, each table has its own unique key to connect tables together (it is possible to combine several keys but in the case of *mouseTube*, we identify a simple unique key for each table). In this way, the data are well organised and it is very fast to find all the specificities of an element, looking through the links.

*mouseTube* is organised as seven tables connected by unique keys within the database ( [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}):

1.  "strain": gathers all mouse strains already entered in the database. This table contains information about the name of the strain, the background on which it has been generated, and the bibliographic reference where it has been first described. If a new strain is needed, every user can send an email with all requested information for the administrators to add it. This procedure will avoid any.

2.  "subject": lists all the individual mice entered by contributing users. New subjects are created by each contributing user. The table "subject" is connected to the table "user" (unique key "id_user"), meaning that one individual belongs to only one contributing user. The "subject" table is also connected to the table "strain" by the unique key "id_strain", meaning that one subject can only be characterised by one strain. This table stores all information relative to each subject such as its origin, name, sex, genotype, treatment, and subgroup.

3.  "user": stores the information about all contributing and non-contributing users having access to the *mouseTube* database. This table is connected to the table "subject" and "protocol" through the unique key "id_user", identifying the owner of a subject and the protocols that have been used by this person (a subject or a protocol belongs to only one user). The table "user" stores contact information and the encrypted version of the password and login. All user information can be changed by him/herself whenever he/she needs to.

4.  "protocol": lists all the protocols entered by users. Protocols are created as free text by each user and should provide enough information to be replicable. This table is connected to the table "user" through the unique key "id_user" designating its creator. The table "protocol" contains information about the name of the protocol, its description, which user has created it, and the number of recording files generated for each mouse with this protocol.

5.  "experiment": lists all the experiments ( *i.e*., a set of audio files recorded for a group of individuals with one protocol) entered by the users. New experiments can be created by each user. It is connected to the "protocol" table through the unique key "id_protocol" since each experiment involves one unique protocol.

6.  file: lists all the vocalisations files entered by the users, for each individual mouse (unique key "id_subject") within each experiment (unique key "id_experiment"). This means that one file relates to a unique subject and a unique experiment. The preferred format is the uncompressed ".wav" one.

7.  "latest news": this table retraces all the new actions that have been performed on *mouseTube*. It allows researchers to follow updates made by each user (unique key "id_user").

![Overall organisation of the *mouseTube* database.\
*mouseTube* is organised in 7 tables connected by unique keys.](f1000research-5-10167-g0000){#f1}

Data organisation
-----------------

A help section is available on the home page of each user's session. This part provides all details about the information stored in each section of *mouseTube*. It can also be accessed at any time through the "Help" tab available on each page.

For each protocol, a name is requested. Users should also specify how many recording files are generated for each mouse in this protocol. Users should then provide a very precise description of the exact protocol. If another user has already created the protocol, the owner of the vocalisation files needs to create it again with a similar name and same information. He/she will then be able to select it when he/she creates an experiment. The database is built in this way to track changes in each protocol.

For each experiment embedding several audio recording files, the following metadata are stored: -name of the experiment-protocol-mouse group-date of the beginning of the experiment-temperature-light phase for testing (light or dark period)-hardware used (microphone & sound card; auto-completion of this field to ease the identification of the equipment)-acquisition software-sampling frequency-bit depth-laboratory

These metadata will permit useful comparisons of the software, hardware and environmental conditions of each audio recording. This information is compulsory to evaluate constraints on each recording.

Data retrieval
--------------

The *mouseTube* web interface allows users to search different types of data into the database without coding a MySQL request. Data can be searched according to several criteria, such as protocols, owner of the files, mouse strain, and experiment. Users can select all recording files from a specific mouse strain or user/laboratory. *mouseTube* also aims at providing the users with different protocols to record mouse ultrasonic vocalisations. *mouseTube* even provides the possibility to search for individual mice. The more information is entered, the easier it is to find a subject. To download any vocalisation file, users need the login and password provided at the confirmation of their registration and common to all servers hosting vocalisation files linked in *mouseTube*. These are different from their personal login and password.

Use cases
=========

Example 1: searching for protocols and control strains
------------------------------------------------------

In this example, we use the search function of *mouseTube* in the protocol section to gather information on potential protocols to record ultrasonic vocalisations in adult male mice and to collect data on control animals in this protocol.

By going through all protocols ( [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), we found several protocols used to record male ultrasonic vocalisations. Elodie Ey provided protocols to record male-male interactions in different cages after 3 weeks of isolation or male-female interactions. Jonathan Chabout also provided a protocol to record male vocalisations in response to urine (male or female), an anesthetised mouse (male or female), or an active female. With these selected protocols, at the time of writing, we managed to find 16 individuals from the C57BL/6J strain recorded in the male-male interaction protocol from E. Ey, 48 individuals from the *ProSAP1/Shank2* strain recorded in the male-oestrus female protocol from E. Ey, and 12 individuals from the B6D2F1/J strain recorded with the protocol of J. Chabout. Altogether, we now have an important set of reference files for each protocol to compare to our data, and soon we will try the different protocols in our laboratory. The output file (Supplementary file 1) provides a sample of the metadata and links to the files recorded in the male -- oestrus female interactions by E. Ey. This file is automatically generated for each vocalisation search request and can be downloaded to save the metadata related to each file.

![Screenshot of the *mouseTube* web application on the search page for protocols.](f1000research-5-10167-g0001){#f2}

###### 

A sample of the metadata and links to the files recorded in the male -- oestrus female interactions by E. Ey. This file is automatically generated for each vocalisation search request and can be downloaded to save the metadata related to each file.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Copyright: © 2016 Torquet N et al.
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Data associated with the article are available under the terms of the Creative Commons Zero \"No rights reserved\" data waiver (CC0 1.0 Public domain dedication).

Example 2: testing a detection algorithm
----------------------------------------

In this example, we plan to test a new detection algorithm under various recording conditions. To do so, we need to gather files recorded with different equipment under various levels of background noise conditions. We use the search function of *mouseTube* in the vocalisation section to select three vocalisation files in each of the protocols available in *mouseTube*. The diversity of recording conditions allows us to investigate the limit of our detection algorithm to extract ultrasonic vocalisations from background noise. We end up with a set of many vocalisation files to include in our test set. For each vocalisation search, a table recapitulates the corresponding metadata of each vocalisation file, specifying the protocol and hardware and software used. We can therefore test our detection algorithm on files knowing the number of individuals present during the recording session and the background noise that is then generated as well as the quality of the recording equipment ( *e.g*., the microphone frequency response).

Conclusion
==========

We present *mouseTube*, a database with a web application to boost knowledge on mouse ultrasonic communication. This database stores recording files of mouse ultrasonic vocalisations as well as the corresponding metadata. It provides a source of information on the protocols to record mouse ultrasonic vocalisations and on the availability of recording files for different mouse strains.

At the time of writing this paper, *mouseTube* provides a platform to up- or download mouse recording files and the corresponding metadata. The aim is to constantly develop *mouseTube*, and we are currently exploring ways of enabling users to analyse their data online, where the owner of the data will be notified of each analysis performed with their data. The database will also offer researchers the option of keeping a portion of their data on a private part of *mouseTube* until they have been analysed and published, after which the data will be made publicly available. We will develop this analysis system shortly. We also aim to open *mouseTube* to plug-in other analysis systems. The users will then be able to choose which software they want to analyse their data.

Data and software availability
==============================

Audio recording files are available for all *mouseTube* users via the web application <http://mousetube.pasteur.fr>. To download the vocalisation files from the different storage servers, users need to enter the login and password common to all servers hosting *mouseTube* data files. These are provided upon registration online.

F1000Research: Dataset 1. Output file automatically generated for each request of vocalisation file, [10.5256/f1000research.9439.d135667](http://dx.doi.org/10.5256/f1000research.9439.d135667) ( [@ref-18]).

We thank Eliza Jones for lending her voice for the video presenting *mouseTube*.
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This article reports about an open mouse ultrasonic vocalization (USV) database (mouseTube) to store both USV data and its metadata about recording equipment, conditions and experimental protocols. As the authors clearly point out, the field of mouse ultrasonic vocalization research is challenging due to the very high variability of both the data itself and the experimental protocols, recording equipment and analysis software/approaches used. The establishment of the mouseTube database, if implemented well and adopted by mouse USV researchers, could represent the single most important advance in the field to date. mouseTube has the potential to enhance experimental reproducibility, standardize recording condition reporting and allow for a rich test bed for analysis software and methods. Again, this will SIGNIFICANTLY advance the field. 

As for implementation, the article gives detailed information on the structure of the mouseTube database and several examples of specific use cases. The structure is well thought out and it is clear that, as more users come to mouseTube, the database will be flexible enough to accommodate iterative user-driven changes. 

Overall, the article describes a well thought out implementation of a desperately needed tool for USV research.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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This paper is presenting the web-based mouse ultrasonic vocalization database. The aim and the methods of the system MouseTube are well designed and organized. My only concern is with how many users would be registered and how many calls would be uploaded. More users, more fascinating. Therefore the authors need to do other things to collect the users and calls. For example, DNA seq data should be registered if papers using the new sequence need to register the sequence first before paper submission. A such "obligated" system would accelerate the values of this system. If the authors can propose such things to the scientific committee, that would be fantastic.

I believe that both the title and abstract are appropriate for the content of the article. The design, methods and analysis of results from the study have been explained and are appropriate for the topic studied. The conclusions are sensible, balanced and justified on the basis of the results obtained.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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We thank the reviewer for his comment. We agree that it would be helpful to broaden the distribution of the system. We are working on it. We are working on a way to couple the analysis of the data files with the database. This will for sure attract many users. More and more journals ask for the availability of the raw data, and we should make sure that mouseTube will be accepted as a way to publish the raw data. Some journals accept it; others are still reticent. We are also working on it.

[^1]: NT, TB, and EE elaborated the concept of the *mouseTube* database. NT developed the *mouseTube* database and its web application. NT and EE coordinated the project, tested beta versions of the database and wrote the manuscript. FdC, PF and TB provided inputs during manuscript preparation.
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